Cuckold Letters

A collection of e-mails exchanged with a man who would become my cuckold husband. My
interest in a twisted fantasy becomes a journey to becoming a dominant wife.{Excerpt}...I will
be leaving for my date at 6pm. There is a party to attend, & I imagine he will be taking me
somewhere to do me after. I cant predict what time I will be home, but if I have to guess, at the
very latest 11-12. I wont end my date early to accommodate you. But since I dont know yet
when I will arrive home, I would like you to still be awake as I may need some servicing
after....{Excerpt}...I have enjoyed thoroughly knowing that my emails make you sweat, I love
to say something that I know shocks you, just to try different things, different ways of making
you sweat. Im sure you understand.... _Excerpt}...You dont have to think about what to say
and do and feel, Ive decided for you. M is going to do me with that perfect rod for so long, and
you know I will be sore and red and swollen. Your mouth will feel so soft and nice on my me
after a good lay by such a man. Also, when his potent sperm is spilled across me, youll have
little time to be sure that Ms seed doesnt gain access to me. His creamy sperm mustn’t reach
my pussy, for it would surely impregnate me. We cant have that..... You have to clean it
up........ {Excerpt}...I really dont see what the problem could be. You want my lover to keep
coming and enjoying himself, right? I want to make myself look pretty for my new lover, and
keep him coming back to stuff his HUGE self into me.Its no different than when I do anything
else for him before a date. I shower for him. I shave my legs, for him. I do a bit more with
my hair.....for him. Its all for a purpose. The more I turn on my lover, the more excited he
gets, ultimately, the more mess for you to deal with. I enjoy humiliating you cocky, and so the
more sperm milked from my lovers means all the more time I will have to treat you like the
cuckold husband you are. All giving me pleasure at your expense. So, you have to admit, its
all done for you too. You should be happy I trimmed my hair for him. You should be happy I
will give you the opportunity to experience my me with all 5 of your senses, up close, after
being filled by a superior man. Tonight, you will get that privilege again. ...
{Excerpt}...Where it ends up never matters either, because where ever it falls, it all ends up in
the same place in the end. If it is runny, thin, goopy, drippy, gloppy, chunky, sticky, tacky, or
even when it smells strong and pungent, its up to you to clean up every drop. ... {Excerpt}...Its
only fair that I inform you of what I expect from you during the wedding and the honeymoon,
because I do have specific plans, and instructions for you. All of this is just to establish firmly
from the start what your role is as my husband, my faithful cuckold.To prepare for our
honeymoon, you will be expected to make the arrangements. You will book us for a hotel
suite, you know, where we occupy 2 rooms, and there is a door connecting the 2 rooms inside.
You will need to book this kind of room so that I can continue cuckolding you when I like
throughout our honeymoon.
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